Ms. Dibble @LiNdSmD417 - 35m
It's Monday!!! I love all of the pictures I've seen thus far! Can't wait to see more as the day progresses! I'm so proud to work along side of such awesome educators! Proud to be a member of our NCSD community! #WeareallinthistogetherNCSD #Monday #themeweekday1 @NewarkCSD

Dibble and NMS Principal Teresa Prinzi agreed participation in this theme week would be a great way, during the shutdown of the schools, for the entire NCSD community to have some fun while everyone is apart.

"We are doing this to stay connected to each other during this time apart. And we're hearing from our students that they miss the fun activities that they participate in school and this helps address that need," Dibble said.

Most students are using their district owned 1:1 computing devices while they are home to do their coursework, and they can use them to post their tweets!

See some of the tweets already posted March 30th in the column on the left.

Newark Middle School ELA and Social Studies teacher is urging NCSD staff and students to post theme related tweets this week _ March 30th through April 3rd at https://twitter.com/LiNdSmD417/status/1243269700374736896/photo/1
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